REPORT #430737

1966 Chevrolet Corvair

This 1966 Chevrolet Corvair is in fair running and driving condition with flaws to note.
Exterior
The windshield washer does not work. This vehicle has excessive scratches all over the exterior.
The vehicle repaint shows dust under the paint, some orange peel, and signs of poor prep. This is
sub-par workmanship. The inner trunk shows rust. The undercarriage shows areas of surface rust.
The engine bay shows surface rust. See photos. The turn signals work but do not always cancel or
stay on. If held in position manually, they function. There are scratches to both bumper covers. The
body seals around the windows are showing signs of age and wear. This includes the doors,
windows, trunk, and other miscellaneous body seals. They will need replacement. There is paint
fade to the hood. The door lock cylinders need to be repaired, as they are very difficult to turn. The
chrome is pitted and wearing due to age.
Interior
The seats show signs of heavy usage. Wear and tear heavily visible. See pictures. The radio did not
always function, and there is one speaker hanging. The rear package tray card board area is worn.

The upholstery and trim is very worn and covered and it needs to be reupholstered. The dash has
been recovered but is bumpy. The wiring under the dash should be correctly routed and conduit
covered. The heater ducts are worn. The carpet needs to be replaced. The installation is
substandard. There is no headliner installed. The trunk pan has been repaired due to previous rust.
A new piece was riveted in. The trunk pan also shows current rust. All of the interior functions,
controls, and accessories not yet noted are working properly as designed. There were no odd
smells in the vehicle at the inspection, and this is a non-smoker vehicle.
Mechanical
The engine shows active oil leaks. The engine should be pressure washed off and rechecked to
verify source of the leak or all leaks. The transmission is leaking fluid to a drip from the underside.
This area should be cleaned off to determine the source of the leak. The bushings are worn and the
vehicle is a little bouncy when going over bumps, indicating worn suspension and suspension
components. The two carburetors are leaking fuel from the fuel line large fitting. The steering gear is
seeping fluid.
Test Drive
The vehicle started and ran a little rough, but once it warmed up, it smoothed out. The engine
otherwise felt to have plenty of power and accelerated well. The transmission shifted as designed
with no harsh engagement or slipping. The steering was responsive. There were no abnormal
vibrations or odd noises. The brakes were firm with no pulsation felt. See below and pictures for
more info.

Vehicle Info

Mechanical

Year - 1966
Make - Chevrolet
Model - Corvair
Mileage - 87925
Transmission - Automatic
VIN Number - 740-E2HTR4F57
Interior - Cloth
Interior Color - Red
Body Color - Red
Engine - 6 Cylinder
Drive Type - Rear Wheel Drive
Fuel Type - Gas

✔
Air Filter
✔
Battery Condition
✔
Charging System
✔
Cooling Fan Condition
✔
Belts
✔
Engine Oil
✖
Engine Fluid Leaks
The engine shows active oil leaks. The engine should be pressure
washed off and rechecked to verify source of the leak or all leaks.
✔
Transmission Fluid
✖
Transmission Leaks
The transmission is leaking fluid to a drip from the underside. This area
should be cleaned off to determine the source of the leak.
✔
Brake System
✔
Brake Fluid Leaks
✔
Differential leaks
✔
Muffler System
✔
CV Joints and Axles
✖
Shocks and bushings
The bushings are worn and the vehicle is a little bouncy when going
over bumps, indicating worn suspension and suspension components.
✔
Ball Joints and Tie Rods

Exterior
✔
Wiper Blades
✖
Windshield Washer
The windshield washer does not work.
✔
Body Alignment
✖
Scratches
This vehicle has excessive scratches all over the exterior.
✔
Dings
✔
Dents
✖
Paint Condition
The vehicle repaint shows dust under the paint, some orange peel, and
signs of poor prep. This is sub-par workmanship.
✖
Body Seals
The body seals around the windows are showing signs of age and wear.

Road Test
Road Test
Engine Performance
Transmission performance

✔
✔
✔

This includes the doors, windows, trunk, and other miscellaneous body
seals. They will need replacement.
✖
Rust
The inner trunk shows rust. The undercarriage shows areas of surface
rust. The engine bay shows surface rust. See photos.
✖
Exterior Lights
The turn signals work but do not always cancel or stay on. If held in
position manually, they function.
✔
Door Mirrors
✖
Bumpers
There are scratches to both bumper covers.
✔
Side Moldings
✔
Frame Damage
✔
Glass
✖
Hood
There is paint fade to the hood.
✖
Doors
The door lock cylinders need to be repaired, as they are very difficult to
turn.
✔
Floors
✔
Rockers
✔
Quarter Panels
✖
Chrome
The chrome is pitted and wearing due to age.

Interior
✔
Steering Wheel
✔
Horn
✖
Seat Condition
The seats show signs of heavy usage. Wear and tear heavily visible.
See pictures.
✔
Seat Belts
✖
Radio/Navigation
The radio did not always function, and there is one speaker hanging.
✔
Inner Door Panels
✔
Window Function
✖
Dash
The dash has been recovered but is bumpy. The wiring under the dash
should be correctly routed and conduit covered.
✔
Sun Visors
✔
Dash Lights
✔
Dash Gauges
✖
Heater
The heater ducts are worn.
✖
Carpet
The carpet needs to be replaced. The installation is substandard.
✔
Floor Mats
✔
Cigarette Use
✔
Unusual Odors
✖
Headliner
There is no headliner installed.
✔
Blower Motor
✖
Interior Trim
The rear package tray card board area is worn. The upholstery and trim
is very worn and covered and it needs to be reupholstered.
✖
Inner Trunk
The trunk pan has been repaired due to previous rust. A new piece was
riveted in. The trunk pan also shows current rust.

Differential Performance
Wheel Bearing Performance
Braking Performance
Suspension Performance
The shocks are bouncy and worn. These should be replaced.
Steering Performance
Engine Starting
The vehicle started and ran a little rough, but once it warmed up, it
smoothed out.

✔
✔
✔
✖
✔
✖

TIRES/WHEELS
Spare Tire

Tire Manufacturer
Driver's Front - Ironman Gr906
Passenger's Front - IRONMAN GR906
Driver's Rear - IRONMAN GR906
Passenger's Rear - IRONMAN GR906

Tire Size
Driver's Front - 175/65R14
Passenger's Front - 175/65R14
Driver's Rear - 175/65R14
Passenger's Rear - 175/65R14

Tire Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues
Passenger's Front - No Issues
Driver's Rear - Dry Rot
Passenger's Rear - Dry Rot

Wheel Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues
Passenger's Front - No Issues
Driver's Rear - No Issues
Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Tire Tread
Driver's Front - 9/32
Passenger's Front - 8/32
Driver's Rear - 8/32
Passenger's Rear - 9/32

✔

